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Abstract. Wireless mesh networks appear a promising solution for pro-
viding ubiquitous low-cost wireless access, but cannot rely on simple
CSMA access protocols because of the critical inefficiencies that arise
in topologies with hidden nodes. To overcome these limitations, some
important protocol extensions based on synchronization and reservation
mechanisms have been ratified.
In this paper we show that an alternative approach to the standardiza-
tion of new features and signaling messages for mesh networks can be
the utilization of programmable nodes able to execute different MAC
protocols programmed on the fly. Signaling messages are used only for
disseminating the new protocol among the nodes. The scheme, that we
call pseudo-TDMA, can be optimized as a function of the node density
in the network. Apart from the numerical evaluations, we also run some
experiments by exploiting our prototype of wireless programmable node
called Wireless MAC Processor.
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1 Introduction
In recent years, Wireless Mesh Networks (WMNs) based on the IEEE 802.11
technology have gained enormous popularity due to the possibility to provide
ubiquitous wireless access to end users with reduced infrastructure costs. How-
ever, the original 802.11 standard lacks of several functionalities for effectively
managing multi-hop ad-hoc networks, while the legacy DCF channel access pro-
tocol has shown significant shortcomings in these network topologies where se-
vere collision rates may arise because of hidden nodes [1].
In order to improve the network transport efficiency and guarantee self-
organization, self-configuration, easy installation and maintenance of mesh net-
works, after an initial proliferation of proprietary incompatible solutions and
research proposals, the 802.11s task group has worked on the standardization
of new network management functionalities and channel access optimizations.
For example, a key component of these enhancements, called MCCA (Multi-user
Controlled Channel Access), enables nodes to reserve channel access intervals in
advance for avoiding conflicts with contending nodes within a two hops distance.
This new feature requires a synchronization mechanism between neighbor nodes
and new signaling messages for the set up of the channel reservations.
Obviously, despite the efforts of the standardization group, several brilliant
solutions proposed by the research community have not been included in the new
ratified functionalities, especially because some solutions are tailored to work in
niche network scenarios. However, because of the heterogeneity of mesh net-
work deployments (in terms of scale, node mobility, traffic types, distance to the
gateways, etc.) and available hardware (single or multiple radio interfaces, clock
stability, directional or omnidirectional antennas, etc.), these networks represent
an interesting case in which the traditional concept of one-for-all networking
solution exhibits clear limitations and new networking paradigms based on node
programmability should be considered.
In this paper, after a brief review of a programmable node architecture,
called Wireless MAC Processor (WMP), recently proposed for building cus-
tomized MAC protocols, we focus on the analysis of MAC protocol extensions
devised to work in unsynchronized multi-hop networks without signaling over-
heads. Thanks to the availability of a WMP prototype, we experimentally vali-
date our approach in a simple multi-hop network topology supporting network-
level reprogramming. Simulation results have been considered for evaluating the
protocol effectiveness in more complex scenarios.
2 Related Work
2.1 The Wireless MAC Processor
The Wireless MAC Processor architecture allows to abstract the heterogeneous
hardware capability of the nodes into a set of actions that can be performed
on the hardware (starting a frame transmission, detecting the medium activity,
freezing/activating a timer, etc.), a set of events triggered by the hardware, and
a set of conditions that can be verified on the state of the hardware internal
components. The set of hardware actions, events and conditions represent the
node API that cannot be modified by the user.
Generic MAC protocols are executed by the MAC Engine, that is an executor
of high-level state machines composed on the basis of the hardware abstractions.
Indeed, the definition of the medium access control logic in terms of extended
finite state machine (XFSM) permits to conveniently control the hardware. In
[2] it is shown that completely different medium access operations (including a
TDMA, CSMA, multi-channel schemes, and so on) can be defined by exploiting
this simple programming model and an API of about ten actions, ten events and
ten conditions.
A MAC program is coded into a table of transitions between logical protocol
states that is loaded in a memory space on the hardware. Starting from an
initial (default) state, the MAC engine fetches the table entry corresponding
to the state, and loops until a triggering event associated to that state occurs.
It then evaluates the associated conditions on the configuration registers, and
if this is the case, it triggers the associated action and register status updates
(if any), executes the state transition, and fetches the new table entry for such
destination state.
Since a MAC program is basically a list of labels specifying the events, ac-
tions and conditions associated to each state transition, by defining a common
set of labels for the API (i.e. a machine language), the MAC program can be
transported over data frames from one node to another. In [3] it has been shown
that a basic version of DCF can be coded into 500 bytes only. By adding a simple
header for controlling the loading and activation of the new state machine on
the card, code mobility can be easily supported [3] in the so called MAClets (in
analogy to the JAVA applets).
The MAC engine does not need to know to which MAC program a new
fetched state belongs, so that a code switching is achieved by moving to a state in
a different transition table and by updating the platform configuration registers
(e.g. the operating channel, the transmission power, etc.). The definition of code
switching transitions are logically independent of the MAC program definition.
Therefore, rather than adding them to the MAC program, the architecture allows
to program the switching transitions into a second-level state machine (meta
state machine), whose states represent the MAC program under execution.
2.2 MCCA access mechanism
Mesh networks are characterized by local views of the channel sensed by each
node, which have a strong impact on the performance of CSMA protocols both in
terms of throughput degradation and in terms of fairness. Assuming that trans-
mission and carrier sense ranges coincide, a transmitting station forces its 1-hop
neighbors to be in a frozen state, which in turns will increase the channel access
probability of the 2-hop neighbors (not hearing the transmission). As widely
documented in literature, the overlapping of frame transmissions originated by
stations at a 2-hop distance can lead to severe collisions or to the starvation of
some traffic flows with a consequent advantage for some others [4].
To mitigate this problem, the recently introduced Mesh Coordinated Chan-
nel Access (MCCA) [5] tries to pre-allocate channel holding times to different
groups of nodes for avoiding simultaneous transmissions by 2-hop nodes. MCCA
reservations are then propagated to 2-hop neighbors for preventing conflicting
allocations by hidden nodes. MCCA access rules provides transmission grants
in terms of transmission opportunities (i.e. channel holding times), called MC-
CAOPs, that are allocated within a multiple of beacon intervals (i.e. a DTIM
interval). Each allocation is expressed in terms of: i) MCCA periodicity, that
is the number of transmission opportunities provided to a given station (with
equally space temporal intervals from one opportunity to the next one), ii) offset
from the starting of the DTIM interval, and iii) duration specifying the channel
holding time of each transmission opportunity. MCCA allocations are adver-
tised by the transmitter and receiver nodes to their neighbors, which in turn
re-broadcast the advertisements to reach the nodes at a distance of 2-hops.
Although the scheme is effective in mitigating hidden node problems and
supporting bandwidth reservations in flat topologies, it depends on node syn-
chronization and extra signaling. Commercial wireless cards are equipped with
low-quality oscillators, with clock skews ranging from one to one hundred µs/s.
The tradeoff between successful reservations and additional signaling overheads
might vary as a function of the node density, source rates and burstiness, and
traffic paths. Moreover, as discussed in [6], it still suffers of collisions due to
acknowledgement transmissions.
3 Pseudo-TDMA for wireless mesh networks
A critical aspect of MAC protocol schemes for mesh networks is providing syn-
chronization between different nodes. Indeed, network-wide synchronization can
be obtained by means of out-of-band signaling employing GPS devices (but this
solutions has additional costs and does not work in indoor environments) or by
the native 802.11 time synchronization function (TSF) which has been shown to
have some scalability problems [7].
To avoid to rely on a global synchronization function, alternative coordination
mechanisms among the nodes can employ traffic rate limitations, multi-channel
solutions [8], token-based channel grants [9], traffic aggregation [10], and network
coding [11]. Although these solutions have not been included in 802.11s, they
can be easily supported by nodes based on the WMP architecture. To prove
such a feasibility and quantify the achievable performance benefits, we focus on
a scheme, that we call pseudo-TDMA, that limits the channel access rate at each
node. The scheme supports the allocation of different channel holding times to
groups of non interfering stations without explicit negotiation among adjacent
nodes.
3.1 Pseudo-TDMA access mechanism
Pseudo-TDMA transmissions are performed after a successful random access
phase. When a node successfully transmits a packet and receives the relevant
acknowledgement (i.e. the intended receiver have not experienced any interfer-
ing signal during the whole frame reception process), it assumes to periodically
perform subsequent channel accesses for the same traffic flow at regular time in-
tervals. In other words, the first contention acts as a reservation phase after which
the channel holding time of the first packet transmission (i.e. the pseudo-slot) is
considered allocated for the next allocation intervals (i.e. the pseudo-frames). In
case of successful pseudo-slot allocation, if no other station is trying to reserve a
channel holding time, collisions cannot occur. Conversely, when new reservations
are performed or reservations are still in progress, pseudo-slots can be affected
by collisions. Carrier sense is still used before accessing each pseudo-slot, but
no additional backoff is required. When the medium is sensed busy in an allo-
cated pseudo-slot, the transmission is not performed. In such a case or in case of
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Fig. 1. An example of Pseudo-TDMA access operations in a chain of nodes.
collision, the station keeps the slot or tries a new reservation according to a ran-
dom probability. Note that pseudo-slot allocations are performed on a per-link
basis: a given node transporting two different traffic flows towards two differ-
ent receivers has to allocate two different pseudo-slots, because the interfering
conditions depend on the specific receiver location.
Figure 1 shows an illustrative example of pseudo-TDMA access operations
in a network topology given by a chain of nodes. Nodes are labeled from A (first
node) to E (last receiver node, not indicated in the figure), while traffic flows are
set unidirectionally from two adjacent nodes (from A to B, from B to C, and so
on). Each node hears only its neighbors (e.g. B hears only A and C). During the
initial random access phase, nodes A and C transmit simultaneously under the
assumption that transmission range and carrier sense range coincide. Since node
D does not experience any interfering signals, it acknowledges node C transmis-
sion. Therefore, node C suspends the random access as indicated by the white
arrow, waiting for the next pseudo-slot. As soon as the other nodes perform their
first successful transmission, the channel access sequence is repeated periodically
according to the final schedule of channel access grants.
As evident from the figure, the scheme basically works by trying to randomly
find a successful scheduling of transmissions that can be performed sequentially
or in parallel by multiple nodes (C, D+A, B) and repeat such a scheduling over
time. Whenever the time interval between successive pseudo-slot allocations (i.e.
the pseudo-frame) is large enough to accommodate all the interfering transmis-
sions that cannot be performed simultaneously, after an initial random phase,
the frame transmissions occur at regular time intervals without collisions. Note
that simultaneous transmissions do not need to be perfectly synchronized (e.g.
A and D transmissions), since pseudo-slots are automatically spaced of the time
interval required for avoiding interference with 1-hop and 2-hops neighbors.
3.2 Numerical results
Before testing the pseudo-TDMA performance over the WMP, we performed
some simulations for evaluating the scheme performance and scalability in gen-
eral topologies with a large number of network nodes. Simulations have been
performed in MATLAB, where we implemented the generation of random topolo-
gies, the setting of random traffic flows, and the tracking of channel access op-
erations under standard DCF or pseudo-TDMA access rules. We quantified the
per-node throughput results, as well as the channel access fairness, for different
pseudo-frame intervals, in order to study the scheme effectiveness in improv-
ing starvation while keeping a good channel utilization. Indeed, for very large
pseudo-frame intervals, we can easily imagine that all the nodes can successfully
access the channel, but with a very poor throughput performance. Conversely,
when the pseudo-frame interval is too short, it might happen that the random
access phase is never concluded and some stations are prevented from accessing
the channel.
The transient behavior of the scheme is shown in figure 2 for a random
topology of 30 nodes uniformly distributed over an area of 300 m × 300 m with a
transmission range (equal to the carrier sense range) set to 100 m. Each node has
a greedy traffic source towards a given neighbor node (randomly extracted among
the available ones). The figure labels each node with a different identifier and
plots the relevant transmission intervals with a different color over a simulation
time of 0.15s. For comparison, the figure also shows the transmission intervals
of the nodes under legacy DCF.
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Fig. 2. Channel access intervals under pseudo-TDMA (a) and DCF random access (b).
Simulations have been carried out by considering an 802.11b PHY, with a
data rate set to 11 Mbps. Under these settings, for a packet payload of 1000 bytes,
the time required for transmitting a frame and the acknowledgement is about
1.3 ms. For a fully connected topology with 30 nodes, a perfect TDMA access
would require a frame of about 39 ms. Obviously, such a time can be lower when
parallel transmissions are possible, provided that a perfect synchronization is
available at all the nodes and a central scheduler (aware of interference conflicts)
notifies the slot allocations to each node. In figure 2, the pseudo-TDMA scheme
has been run with a pseudo-frame of 50 ms. Although such a time is higher than
the time required in the fully connected topology, it is large enough to find a
final successful scheduling by the end of the first pseudo-frame. All the stations
succeed in accessing the channel, without the starvation effects evident for legacy
DCF (e.g. most of the time the channel is used only by stations 28, 25, 16, 10,
9 and 4).
Table 1. Simulation parameters
Common
# nodes 30
topology uniformly distributed nodes over a square
traffic model saturated sources
dst selection randomly choosen among neighbors
pkt duration 1 ms
Pseudo-TDMA DCF random access
# of pseudo-TDMA slots per frame 30 CWmin 7
CWmax 1023
We run experiments for 20 different topologies with similar characteristics (30
nodes, deployment area of 300 m × 300 m, transmission range set to 100 m)
and averaged the aggregated and per-node throughput performance. Figure 3-(a)
and (b) plots the total number of successfully transmitted packets and collided
packets in the network for pseudo-TDMA with different pseudo-frame inter-
vals (a) and DCF with different contention windows (b) in a simulation run of
1 s. For pseudo-TDMA the figure adopts a logarithmic scale, while the pseudo-
frame interval is measured as a multiple of the channel holding time required for
transmitting and acknowledging a packet (i.e. multiple of pseudo-slots). For a
pseudo-frame higher than 30 pseudo-slots the fairness index is about one, while
the throughput obviously degrades because of longer intervals in which the chan-
nel remains idle. Note also that in our network topology nodes have a limited
distance (in hops) and therefore parallel (non-interfering) transmissions are not
likely to occur.
If we compare the pseudo-TDMA performance with legacy DCF we can im-
mediately observe that even with short pseudo-frame intervals pseudo-TDMA
is more fair. Conversely, DCF can achieve higher aggregated throughput, but
this throughput is shared by a few nodes with several flows suffering starvation.
Even reducing the DCF access rate (using higher collision windows) the fairness
performance does not improve significantly.
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Fig. 3. Comparison between pseudo-TDMA and DCF: successful and collided packets
(a), (b) and fairness (Jain) index (c), (d).
Finally, figure 4 compares successful and collided packets in (a), and fairness
index in (b) for different graph depths obtained varying the coverage radius of
each node range from 80 m to 300 m. In figure, the number of pseudo-TDMA
slots in a pseudo-TDMA frame is computed as the next integer after the average
degree of the square of the connectivity graph (G2). The average degree of G2
can be proficiently used to dimension the pseudo-TDMA frame because nodes
have enough independent resources in terms of pseudo-TDMA slots to avoid
collisions with neighbors up to two hops. Under such conditions, figure 4-(a)
shows that pseudo-TDMA has an aggregate throughput comparable to DCF
when the graph is highly connected. When the radius coverage is smaller, the
aggregate number of successfully transmitted packets is lower than the DCF one
but the Jain index is notably higher. Pseudo-TDMA always guarantees the best
fairness and the lowest collision rates, which also implies energy savings and
reduced airtime waste.
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Fig. 4. Performance comparison between pseudo-TDMA (number of slots is the next
integer after the average degree of G2) and random access: pkts successful or collided
(a), Jain index (b).
4 Experimental Results
In order to experimentally validate the proposed scheme in network topologies
non fully connected, we designed a MAC protocol state machine on the basis of
the WMP API. The state machine has been obtained by slightly modifying the
one presented in [2], which in turns integrates a few modifications to the basic
DCF transmission state machine. Figure 5 shows the resulting state machine.
After the first ACK reception, the transition to the TX state can be performed
from the WAIT PSEUDO FRAME state at the expiration of the frame interval
timer. Since the medium state is verified before performing such a transition,
in case of medium busy the machine remains to the WAIT PSEUDO FRAME
state or switch to a new random access phase (BACKOFF state) with probability
Fig. 5. Pseudo-TDMA implementation in terms of adjustments on DCF state machine.
Pnew. In case of empty queue, the machine comes back to the IDLE state. The
diagram reports in blue the modifications compared to the DCF.
In [2] the accuracy of the pseudo-frame regular scheduling has been verified by
analyzing the channel activity traces acquired by a USRP. We verified that also
with this implementation the medium access times are scheduled with a precision
of the order of micro-seconds (not achievable with driver level hackings).
To run our experiments we considered a simple network topology with a chain
of three nodes (labeled as STA-A, STA-B and STA-C). Node B can hear both
the other stations, while nodes A and C are hidden to each other. Moreover, the
propagation conditions of stations A and C towards node B are not symmet-
rical, and in particular node C suffers of higher attenuation levels and channel
variability (likely due to the lack of line of sight propagation). Indeed, the three
nodes have been placed in three different rooms; the distance between STA-A
and STA-B is about 16 m (through two walls), while the distance between STA-
B and STA-C is about 20 m (through four walls). We run two experiments under
legacy DCF and under pseudo-TDMA, by considering the throughput results of
node A and node C towards node B (that acts as a common receiver). For each
experiment, we collected results when only node A or C are active and when
the two nodes are simultaneously active. In figure 6 we plot the throughput
results (DCF in the three top figures and pseudo-TDMA in the three bottom
figures). In case of legacy DCF, when the two stations are simultaneously ac-
tive the throughput results of the two stations are strongly unbalanced. Indeed,
node A and node C transmissions often overlap (being the two nodes unable to
sense each other), but since node A transmissions are received by node B with a
much higher power than node B transmissions, collisions result in an exact de-
modulation of node A packets. This phenomenon, that is known in literature as
capture, is clearly evident from figure 6-(c), where node A throughput is slightly
lower than the throughput obtained when node C is off. Note that in case of
visible contending nodes this throughput would have been about one half of the
throughput obtained with a single contending node (namely, about 6 Mbps for a
packet size of 1500 bytes and a data rate of 11Mbps). In case of pseudo-TDMA
with a pseudo-frame set to 4ms (able to accommodate the transmission of two
packets and acknowledgements in every pseudo-frame interval), after a transient
phase, the two stations equally share the available bandwidth when they are
simultaneously active, with a throughput equal to 12000bit/4ms=3Mbps. Note
that, as described in [3], the switching from DCF to pseudo-TDMA could be
automatically programmed into a meta-state machine in case of high collision
rates.
5 Conclusions
In this paper we propose a simple extension of legacy DCF devised to work in
mesh networks without requiring node synchronization and reservation messages.
The basic idea of the protocol is combining random access and regular schedul-
ing of packet transmissions, in order to repeat the sequence of channel accesses
which result successful. Provided that the scheduling interval is large enough,
the scheme is able to allocate one packet transmission to each contending node
without signaling messages, while preventing flow starvation (as verified via sim-
ulation). Despite its simplicity the scheme cannot be supported in legacy 802.11
cards. However, thanks to the availability of a card able to execute generic MAC
protocols programmed in terms of state machines (the so called Wireless MAC
Processor), we implemented very easily the scheme and run some experiments
in a simple network topology. More interesting, whenever the mesh nodes im-
plement the WMP architecture, such a scheme can be dynamically programmed
(or reconfigured, e.g. changing the pseudo-frame interval) by simply flooding a
data packet transporting the protocol state machine in the whole network [3].
The experimental validation of our approach is performed in a simple multi-hop
network topology supporting network-level reprogramming, further experiments
will be run in the CREW testbed [17].
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